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Appointments

ACIES Law Corporation
(a boutique law firm specializing in litigation and corporate finance/ M&A matters)
presents an exciting opportunity for diligent and well-motivated lawyers.

We are looking to hire suitably qualified candidates for our Corporate Finance/ M&A practice.
Candidates should be a Singapore qualified lawyer (between 1 to 2 years PQE) with Corporate
Finance/ M&A experience.
Please e-mail your applications and detailed resume to:
The Managing Director
ACIES Law Corporation
E-mail: dkrai@acieslaw.com
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Raffles Medical Group is a leading medical group which owns and operates a fully
integrated healthcare organisation comprising a hospital, a network of family
medicine clinics and a health insurance company.

Senior Legal Manager
Responsibilities:
You will act as a specialist resource for management and medical staff, providing advice on the legal implications of various
corporate matters as well as medico- legal issues. You will review and draft the Group’s legal documents and advise on contractual
matters. You will also act as the Company Secretary and be responsible for the insurance renewal and claims management,
administration of tenancy leases, legal due diligence on M&As, registration and renewals of trademarks as well as assisting in
documentation related to circulars and prospectuses to shareholders, as required.
Requirements:
The successful candidate must have strong interpersonal, analytical and critical thinking skills. You should have a recognised
degree in Law, called to the Singapore bar or in a major jurisdiction, with at least 2 years in practice and 3 years in legal advisory
work as in-house counsel. You should have the ability to work independently and directly with management and possess strong
commercial sense. (Medico-legal experience would be an advantage).
Interested candidates, please e-mail with a full CV and expected salary to:
Director, Human Resource
Human Resource Department
585 North Bridge Road | #11-00, Raffles Hospital | Singapore 188770
Email: tan_doreen@rafflesmedical.com
(Only shortlisted candidates will be notified)
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